Yukon Physician Leadership and Professional Development Support

December 2, 2022

**REMEMBER & NEW COURSES**

With the support of the Canadian Medical Association (CMA), the Yukon Medical Association (YMA) is pleased to offer Physician Leadership and Professional Development (PLPD) to its members. This program aims to support physician leadership and professional development opportunities benefitting the member in their profession. The program supports a maximum annual contribution of $60,000 over three years; to be administered on a first-come, first-served basis.

**Program Note:**

CME/CPD courses on clinical medicine are not eligible under this program.

**Program Eligibility:**

The following list is provided solely as a small example of available courses and does not imply any endorsement:

- The Physician Leadership Institute - provided by CMA Joule, a CMA subsidiary. [https://joulecma.ca/learn](https://joulecma.ca/learn)


- Rotman School of Management (U of T): Health Leadership: Achieving Your Potential [https://www.rotman.utoronto.ca/ProfessionalDevelopment/Executive-Programs/Programs-Individuals/HealthLeadership-Potential](https://www.rotman.utoronto.ca/ProfessionalDevelopment/Executive-Programs/Programs-Individuals/HealthLeadership-Potential)
• Canadian Women in Medicine Leadership Course
  https://www.cwimcourses.com/leaders

• Physician Leadership and Management Program, Memorial University
  https://www.med.mun.ca/physicianleadership/

NEW COURSE ADDITIONS EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 30, 2021

• Physician Coaching Network
  https://www.coach4md.org/

• Canadian Society of Physician Leaders
  https://physicianleaders.ca/coaching.html

Any additional PLPD program opportunities - outside of those noted above - can be presented to YMA for consideration. Where clearly defined majority benefits exist through the inclusion of these opportunities, consideration will be given and added to the list.

For Approval:

To be approved for any of the above-noted programs, please email exec@yukondoctors.ca identifying the program of interest before registering to confirm funding is available and earmarked for you. Upon completing your program, email your certificate of completion and any eligible receipts for reimbursement. In the following section, you will find a list of eligible expenses and instructions on how to submit your receipts. A brief survey will be required upon completion of the course to be in compliance with our funding partner requirements.

Eligible Expenses:

• Total registration fees and course materials to complete the approved course.
• If there is travel for in-person participation, up to $1,000 for airfare, accommodations and related ground transportation based upon receipts.

To be Reimbursed, provide the following:

• Certificate of course completion
• Receipt for registration
• Receipts for eligible expenses

Questions?
If you have additional questions or want to verify the eligibility of a course other than the ones above please contact Katrina at exec@yukondoctors.ca or 867-333-3694